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MARTIN IRRESPO niARTlNSEGS
r ' 1 1 s"srwn m m j i

FOR HIS DRUG
MTVmm US I Lit t I IU il Never Fells to -

RESTORE GRAY or FADED flll I
HAIR to Its NATURAL :t(. : - JW lav...yj-- -i a (Continued -- from Pat On.) "...

COLOR and BEAUTY
"If dward K. Martin committed the the ' doctors , at the medical college of . No matter how long it has been gray

or faded. , Promotes a luxuriant growththe'- - state university. Dr. Bell and
Others knew of hit addiction to the de-
grading habit, rf'.v. ;

Drutai' crime witn wnicn n is cnra,
ha was. undoubtedly Insane. It' may b
that Impelled by a terrible craving for
drugs b wai Incited' to- - manlacaV fury
bv aome action eftn pawnbroker, and

oi healthy natr. stops its xaiungout. mm"I waa sent for yesterday by Mr. amd positively removes Dan--
&waW"nd. Martfn? He' 1. in" "LI "ft ZJfE'JXcondition to talk rationally. Hf pM.

attacked him In a. fit of insane rare.
Such la the opinion of 'Father McDevttt
of the Catholic cathedral. Martin wm
a member of the cathedral 'congregation in $1.00 as 50c siza.
ud to tha time) ha moved to bellwood.

em. a uians, iraeni ippwnnct in.it
is absolutely devoid of any san ex-
pression'

Dr. James C. Zan had noticed 'Mar-
tin when he attended the Oregon Medi

IS NOT A DYE.
nilo Hay 8mc. Co.. Newark. N. J.and Father McDevitt haa had much to

SI and 50c bottles at druggists

Begging for morphia and worn out
by his long sleepless night In a narrow
cell, , Edward H. Martin repeated tola
denials of guilt for th murder of
Nathan Wolff t a Journal jDorter
this morning. Martin went further and
aa,'A that ne would be able to prove analibi, but with th strong circumstantialevidence against tha man in the, pos-
session of the police his denials eetnpitiably- weak.

Hl craving for morphine and cocainemade him appear a wretched, miserablecreature who fell a victim to the fear-
ful "dope ' habit while Buffering thepangs of yellow fever shortly afterfighting bravely for bis country In the
fever-ridde- n districts of Cuba, Hisface and mouth twitch uncontrollably
while talking and his admission that nt
times he took aa high as 60 grain ofmorphine a day show how deeply he has
fallen. Into the dreadful habit.

Promises an Alibi.
"Wrecked in health and mind; trem-

bling and nervous with the muscle of
the face twitching violently, Martinsits in a cell on the third floor of thpolice station a terrlbl example of
the effects of drugs. In disconnectedsentences Martin denied his guilt andaid that he would be able to. prove an
alibi. But his endeavor to explain
where he had been on tha night of themurder of Nathan Wolff was a poor
one. It lacked coherency, and a theman rambled through his story with
Jumbled words and stammered state-ments It was evident that he wa nottelling the whole truth as he will be re-
quired to do when placed under path at
the time he Is on trial for his life.

cal BCAOOi. .. .

' "He seemed very bright and talked
a great "deal, said Dr. Zan, "but he WOODARD, CLARKE & CO. .,-

-

seemed very well inrormea. At times
I thought him a little queer but I
never noticed anything-- particularly un-
usual about him excepting that he was
nervous, didn't at the time know that
he was addicted to the use of drugs,
but, in the light of present knowlecUo
i remember ne waa always very nerv-6u- s

and .had an unsteady eye. He had
the manner of morphlni
fiends, though not knowing hia habl'
I thought little of It.

( Br, waMlMfa View.

It was in the rear of this building that
the tall-tal- e shirt waa found. The place
where.lt was discovered Is a narrow
alley about 40 feet long and only three
or four feet wide, opening on ' Flanders
street On on side la the three-stor- y

wall of the hotel and on the other a
one-sto- ry building,' the alley running
back to the wall of another building.
At night this form a dark retreat, an
Ideal place where a, man might be free
from observation.

It Is now believed that the murderer
stepped into this alley! removed his
shirt and threw it down, thinking that
it would be likely to escape attention,
as several pairs of old trousers and
other garments were strewn over the

BIBDr. C. H. "Wheeler said: "I often m aatr m m sm am w m

do with the acauaed man in tne capac-
ity of spiritual adviser. Father Mc-lev- ltt

saya Martin was treated for In-
sanity several months ado by Pr. Qrlf
fin. who will testify that Martin was
entirely out of his senses. ; Said Father
McDevitt: '

"After hia treatment at Bajenv Mar-
tin setmed to have recovered, and until
he resumed the use r drugs Just re-
cently, he waa a man of exemplary hab-
its. ' He was one of my best parishion-
ers, was kind, obliging, and a gentleman
at all times. v

Occasional lapses. --

"Except during1 his occasional lapses,
when he would go on a drug-inspire- d

debauch. Martin waa always art Intelli-
gent talker. I have long known that
lie was irresponsible on these .occasions
when he succumbed to the irresistible
longing for morphine or cocaine. His
horn relations were . pleasant, but al-
ways marred by the fear of the drug
horror. ,

"Once 'before I have aeen Martin look
as terrible as he did yesterday. This
was upon an occasion when he was sen-
tenced to the rockplle for something lie
had done while under the influence of
drugs and I had been called upon to
Intervene for him. ' Hia, face waa drawn
and haggard and seared with lines. His
eyes had . an absolutely vacant ex-
pression.

"Martin waa well acquainted with

c mmLATNINIMuLU TT -- fnoticed that he waa exceptionally nerv
ous. and flighty. From what little
chance I had for observation I should
never have noticed anything out of 'he iffORB than a million atout women know that th

Nemo Self-Reduci- is the onlv corset tnnf J- -
fsMVt,-.--- 1Tr wiu nun." s

H. K. Josepnl, trie dean, came in
eon tact with him more often 4a ad- - ground" jnamn was unable to speak more

than a few words without being tuea- -A man believed to be THarlln regismuting mm W tne school and in rela-
tion to other matters in the school, but
he, refused to say whether he had noted mm MMtered at the Imperial hotel Sunday aft-

ernoon under the name of J. H. Bar-
rett of Salem. He paid for hia room in
advance and waa assigned to room 614.
The same man registered at the Belvl-der- e

Monday afternoon, paying for

any peculiarities.
''It is toex Important a matter," he

said, "to Das'SH-an- y ODlnlon on without

uuuea w sua mm witn his statements.He talked cheerfully of his college
days and then turned his conversation
In an Instant to a delected narration of
bow he became a "dope fiend." From
sunshine to clouds swept the mind of
the prisoner and then he would ask formorphine that he might be able to eat

careful study, as I should probably he
called. as a fitness In the event of an
insanity plea. - I knew him quite well
and came in contact with him on sev-
eral occasions'

hia room in advance, but did not regis-
ter any residence. In his examination
before District Attorney Manning yes-
terday Manin said he stopped at these

tne miserable bortlon of meat and no.
tatoes that was served to him early this

tiveljr reduces the abdomen with perfect comfort and hy-
gienic -safety.
3 VERY woman who haa worn it knows that the Nemo

Self-Reducin-g Corset ia superior to all other in com--
fort, style and durability that it ia an extraordinary value
simply as a corset, Baying nothing about its invaluable and
exclusive special features. -

jfrOR 1908 are nine handsome models, all pictured here;
J) a model for every atout woman tall and stout, ahort

and stout, or just "fat and dumpy." And there's a price
to suit every purse.

At $3.50 ld kT0rites- - os- - 312 n(J 3H. of
which nearly a million pairs were aold in

1907; and for women who want the . new "slender-hi- p'

effect are the two new "Flatning-Back- " models, Noa.
318 and 320, at the same price J3.50.

hotels under the name of J. H-- Barret.

MARTIN ALONE;
POLICE NOW SEEKWIlll'S STORY

OF HIS CAREER

LENT MARTIN

PISTOL FRIDAY
MISSING CLOTHES

The police are now seeking to find
the coat, vest and hat worn by Martin

a At $5 00 So15111 finer are the Mercerized Brocaded '
PI " Corsets Noa Rift nnrl RtA- - K. v u

on the night Wolff was murdered. They
also want to find the place where Mar-

tin secured the new coat and vest he

morning with a ttneup of muddy coffee.
Begs for Morphine.

"I can't eat until I have taken mor-
phine. My stomach would not hold the
food but a few minutes. Yes. It la a
terrible thing to be a slave to the 'dope.'
My stomach Is unsettled and I am sicknow. As soon as they bring me soniomorphine I will be all right and able
to sleep and eat. No. sir, I never saw
Wolff oh, yes, I pawned my watchthere, but that was when I first camu
to Portland. Do you suppose that they
will bring me some morphine soon?"

And thus he rambled on. Jumping
from one topic to another he continued
his talk. He enjoyed the Interruption
of the monotony of the long night spent
In silent meditation of the crime thatbrought him a prisoner to the city jail.
At times his words could not be un-
derstood. He mumbled them and his
mouth and lips twitched convulsively
In his endeavors to impress upon his
auditors the fact that he was innocent
of the most fiendishly brutal murderever committed in Portland.

"I was not down town from five min-
utes to five until about 8.30 o'clockFriday night I was in Sellwood," said
Martin

"Who waa with you?" he was asked.
"Well, I now you see I defy any-

body to. Drove that I was down town

wore when he returned home at mid
night. Martin's confession to selllnt
his revolver to a pawn-brok- er on Thin

Edward H. Martin, now held in the
city Jail, charged with the murder of
Nathan Wolff on Friday evening laat,
borrowed a 32 caliber . revolverpf a
woman whose name the police arelth-holdln- g

at 2 o'clock on Friday afternoon,
telling the woman that he and aome
friends were intending to have a little

street and his denial of having another

Buoyed up by a dose of "dope," Mar-
tin yesterday afternoon proved a worthy
opponent to District Attorney Man-
ning's examination. Throughout the
hour'a stiff gruelling he maintained a
calm demeanor, the only indication of
nervousness being a shifting of tha
hands and shoulders when the districtattorney fired some unusually compli-
cated or direct question at htm. Martin
said he came to Portland a year ago
laat October with his wife. His father,Hugh Martin, ltves in New York and is

revolver Is regarded skeptically by the
police, and a search Is being made for
the weapon with which wolrr waa shot
before he was so brutally chopped andtafrgati. practice and that he would re-

turn the' weapon after he had finished beaten.With it. All day long the police have workedThis Information was conveyed to the on many clues to find the missingpolice this mornlner and a meeting oe clothes an,d revolver, and are searchingtween the woman and Chief Orltz all over tho north end of the city tomactier was arranged-- for this afternoon

' - fciw
Coutil Corsets with bust supporters, No. 515; and the beauti-
ful new "Flatninf-Back- " model, No. 517 all these at $5.00

At $10 For women of lnxnrions tastes, who have
paid $15 to $25 for imported corsets, ia the

superb No. 1000, with "Flatning-Back- " arid the new
"Duplex Straps," at $10.00.. This is the finest corset that
can be made superior in every respect to the beat that'
come, from France. ... It will do wonder for any atont
figure, giving it the graceful lines of youth.

EcOnOlTlV 0nr enonnona outpnt of Self-Rednd-

. Corsets insures . stent women a saving of
at least one-ha- lf what they are accustomed to pay. One

Corset, at $3.50, will outwear three
average $1.66 corsets. , ,

The Nemo Corset ia the only corset that is more than
a corset. The only one that haa exclusive feature
of great hygienic merit. The onljr one that does
something for you thatno other corset can do. '

q You will find NEMO CORSETS in all good stores
throughout the world. . .

when the woman promised to tell her
story to the police and put In their pos-
session all of the Information regarding
Martin that she might haye in her pos at the time Wolff was killed. My wifesession.

Told of Target Practice.
says that I came home at midnight. Yes,
I came home about midnight '

Cannot Conoaivs of Murder.
"Martin, you were drlnkinar whlakev

rind them. The ract that the bloody
shirt was found on Flanders street has
caused the detectives working on the
case to believe that the missing arti-
cles will be found between Morrison
street and Flanders and between Third
street and the river.

It is possible that Martin threw his
hat, coat and vest In the river aftertying a heavy rock to them In order to
be sure they would sink. According
to Mrs. Martin, the prisoner told her
that he had left his clothes in a saloon
and. that he would get them and show
them to her. He went away and never
returned to his home.

According to the woman's story, she
has known Martin for some time and he
has been at her residence- often. She
had not seen him for some little time

a retired real estate broker. With his
wife he Is at present traveling In Eu-
rope.

The accused man said he came from
Syracuse, New York, where he lived but
six days. It was there that he was
married. Previous to going to Syracuse
be was in Atlantic City for five weeks,
and prior to that he lived In New York,
his birthplace. He said he graduated
from Weit Point In '98, having been ap-
pointed by the president in '84. H
was at once commissioned a second lieu-
tenant and assigned to service with the
Twenty-firs- t United States Infantry,
going to Cuba, where he served as com-
pany commander, his csptaln being de-
tailed aa regimental quartermaster and
hia... first lieutenant being on detached
service as lieutenant-colon- el of a New
York regiment. It was during this cam- -

Friday in addition to taking morphine
and cocaine. At times such a combinawhen he called at her home, supposed tion of stimulants has been known to
cause men to lose remembrance of
where they have been anrl what thev

to be In the southern portion of the
city, and told her that some of his
friends and himself were going out Into have done. Have you ever been in auch

condition th' t-- you did not know whatthe woods, to do some target shooting.
This was tat 3 o'clock Friday afternoon. Captain Baty stated this morning

I nATNlNB-BA- M id HOPS EROS., Manafactnreri Saa Frtadsca Offto, 1140 Geary Sfc--fjjjMartin, while at West Point, was
known as one of the best revolver shots

you were doing?" he was jKed.
"No, I don't believe that I waa ever

in that condition." Martin replied.
"Well. don't VOU think It nnlhl

tnat ne was satisried tnat Martin was
tha man who killed Wolff, and said
that all that remained to complete the
case against the prisoner is to find theIn the academy and his reputation fol palfen that Martin became addicted to that you killed Wolff while in such con-

dition that you did not know what youcoat, nat, vest ana revolver, captainHa fouchtthe use of drugs. rough
lowed him to Portland. He had, It is
said, often discussed revolver practice
with the woman who is now. telling of Baty scouted the idea that anyonethe San Juan campaign and contracted were doing?" was th next question.yellow fever. While sick he waa given aiaea Martin in Killing wolrr and de-

nied that he war searching for second t cannot conceive, that I committed
the murder.. I cannot concalva ii--h a

having loaned htm the revolver Friday,
and therefore when he made the re

thing," replied Martin. DRESScocaine, and he says he has been using
druga ever since.

.Studied Medicine Hare.
' After his marrlace In Syracuse and

quest for the weapon she paid but lit
tie attention to the matter.

reared to Tell Polio.
How He Became a Slav.

Martin was then asked aueatlons

person.
"That anybody was with Martin

when he killed Wolff is all foolishness.
Martin did the work and we are" not
looking for anybody else," said Captain
Baty.

WE CAN
YOU IN

after a shqrt period spent In the east
he came to .Oregon, where Tie began a
short course of medicine In the Un-
iversity of Oregon. He stated that his

about the scars on his head and hands,
and told about the same general atory
In regard to them that he told th dis-
trict attorney yesterday. The same was STYLEIt was not until ' after Martin had

beon connected with the murder charge
that the woman remembered having
loaned the revolver to him and then she
was loth to believe that he would be father sent him a small weekly allow true in regard to other details. All

ance while he waa studying medicine. statements were given freely so far as
the prisoner's scruples were concerned,
but the words were uttered so unintel

The examination then shifted to' Mar-
tin's next move, which was to enter the

Implicated in such a fiendish crime.
After having read the newspaper ac-
counts of the capture and examination
of Martin, however, the woman became

We Have just received all tHe
'latest styles for (Spring aridconvinced that he had used her re

employment of the city as chalnman In
the city engineer's office.

Martin waa telling of taking the civil
service examination for city sealer of
weights and measures when District At

volver to commit murder. She then was
afraid that should she tell of having
loaned the weapon ehe would - be torney Manning shot the Question:

ligibly at times as to be indistinctMartin told of contracting the drug
habit. .He said that he had gone
through the Santiago campaign, hadfought at San Juan hill and was finally
taken down with yellow fever.

"While suffering so severely that I
could no longer endure the-- pain one of
the surgeons gave me morphine to ease
me. That was the start. For fouryears I did not take anv other rirnsr than

brought Into the case In some way, and "Where were you May 1?" Martin had
been-lollln- r in his chair and answeringfor that reason hesitated until after

Summer in Suits, Furnishings,
Hats and Shoes. You will be
quick to realize the values we
are giving when you call and
inspect this new stock. Our

all Questions easily and promptly, but athe had consulted with friends. Upon
their advice she declcftd to tell the po
lice all she Knew or tne circumstance.

tnia; query ne straiKntenea up, snmea
his hands for a moment, then said
slowlv: '"Well. I left home about 8:45

HARD-DRAW- N STORY
MIGHT NOT HOLD

BEFORE THE JURY
"Will Edward Martin confess to the

murder of Nathan Wolff or will he de-
mand a trial?" la the question being
asked by everyone around the police sta-
tion today, as they think of the man
confined in a cell on the third floor.

Physicians and police officers who
are acquainted with the action of the
terrible drugs used so freely by Mar-
tin say that If the "dope" Is kept away
from the fiend he will eventually admit
that he killed Wolff In order to get
th drugs. They say that a man who
has been regularly addicted to the use
of drugs and finally becomes a slave
to them will make any statement In
order to secure them.

If this is done in Martin's case and
he confesses to the brutal murder many
persons say that such a statement would
not be accepted aa evidence in court.
These men say that even if the court

The woman Is muoh worried over the morphine. Then I became so bad and
and cot back about nve minutes to s took tne dm it In such la rep nuantltlea
I was about town ana saw aiirerem

notoriety which will accompany her en-
trance Into the case, and for that rea-
son is keeping her identity concealed.
Sh. however, will be one of the Impor

neonla." -
that 1 had to take cocaine In addition
to morphine to relieve the effects of
morphine.pressed rurtner. ne saia ne saw juage

Cameron about 3 ociock. taiKea witntant witnesses for the state at the trial. him aome time and then went to tne "Wo Our for the Tlend."
"Then came the downfall ranldlv. Iand perhaps at the preliminary hearing.

Turn Halle and afterward went homeand It is expected that her story will go
a long ways n fastening about Martin could not free myeelf from the habit

prices for Men's Suits will range
FROM $10 Tp $25.

THE WELCH STOCK MUST GO

Sunday he said he went to mass with went to sanitarium after sanitarium.his wife and apent the night at tne imin noose or tne law. hut it alwavs came out the unit.perial ' notei, registering unaer an aa
sumed name. There is no cure for the man who once

becomes a done fiend. I know that.Fawned His ' Watch. and nobody can ever make me believeWOLFF'S ESTATE
IS WORTH $15,000, "When did you first meet Nathan otnewise.

Wolff?' asked Mr. Manning-- . When asked how Inn a- - ha hail enna tn
"When I first came to Portland I

did allow such testimony to stand, that'took a watch to him and pawned it.1ALL IN PAWNSHOP
answered Martin calmly. He then $12.00 Men's

Suits now Si
college, he said nearly all his life. He
spoke about his earlier years, and saidthat his father had been a police com-
missioner In New York City, and laterwas a real estate dealer, until he re-
tired several years aaro. Martin's father

7stated that the last time he had seen
itWolff wa about two months ago. these

two occasions being the only ones on
Nathan Wolff left an estate valued

at f 15.000, which will be inherited by
his widow, Mrs. Esther I,. Wolff, and v:swhich he had visited the- - pawnbroker.

"What room did you Kill Wolff lnrtheir four children, ranging In age from
and mother visited Portland last year.

While a trifle more nervous thanyesterday. Martin looked much betterthis mornlne- - than he did after his ex
The Question came like a thunderclap5 to eleven years. Acting on a ' peti-

tion filed In behalf of the widow by from --a clear-sky-. If the prisoner felt $18.00 Men'samination by Manning yesterday afteruoipn, Mauory, tuition uearin, uounty Judge Webster this morning p
viy nervousness ha controlled it well.
Possibly there was a alight twitching
of the body. That waa all.

noon. Martin was more nearly normalthis morning than yesterday.pointed Mr. Wolff executrix of the

no Jury would ever convict Martin on
a statement obtained while he waa de-
liriously calling for drugs to relieve
the cravings to which a "dope fiend" Issubject

All day the officers have waited for
Martin to tell hia story. H was sickat his stomach because he had not hadany morphine or cocaine and was a pit-
iable object to see. - He began asking
for the drugs about 9 o'clock and itwill simply be a question of time inth mind of the officers connected withthe case until he confesses to thebloody crime.

Strict orders were given by ChiefGritzmacher that no one should be al-
lowed to talk to Martin about the case.
They want to let the man meditate upon
the crime and "sweat" until he Is readyto confess. Were Martin an ordinaryman instead of one nossesalna- - r rni

"Mr. Manning. I did not kill Nathan now,nORSETHIEF DRAWSWolff," said Martin. He voiced the
answer In an unusually Joud ton of
voioe. AN INDETERMINATEWell, you might as well confess.
I've got you In a hole." t

estate. She la required to give a bond
for 116,000.

The estate consists solely of the
stock Of Jewelry and other goods kept
In the pawnbroker shop at 168 Firststreet where Wolff met hia tragic
death. The widow Is 46 years of age
and the children are Aline. H years old;
George, aged 8; Ruth, aged 7. and Jean-nett-

aged 6. Joseph Dlnkelsplel,
Jaques F. Relnhart and Herman Marks
hav t been appointed to appraise thestata.

You haven t arot me In any hole, and (Special PUpatrh to The Journal. 1
Pendleton. Or.. Mav 8. Aaron Rides $11.8$25.00 Men's

Suits now....
I'm telling everything I know just as
it happened." came the response.

"Where 41d you get those marks mu was this morning given an Indetermi-
nate sentence In the penitentiary bv Ciryour jaw," asKea tne attorney, it was

education It Is believed that he wouldhave made some kind of statement be--
cuit Judge Bean. He had pleaded
?ullty to a charge of stealing a horse

Charles Hamilton.
ilalnly apparent that - Martin parried
or time on this question.

"Well, about five years ago
"Oh. no those marka are fresh." in

lore mis nour.
PERSONAL. The Balance of the Entire Stock

Reduced in Proportion ,,
MARTIN'S APPEABANCEALLEGED FORGERSterrupted Mr. Manning.

Martin then said he misunderstood

ARE BEING TRIEDthe question, thinking the scar on his
left. temple was referred to. Thl scar
must have been Inflicted several years (Continued from Pag One)District Forecaster E. A. Beats of the

local weather bureau leaves tomorrow
for Washington, District of Columbia,
on official business. He will be absent
about a month..

ago.
R. W. Olllette and Charles T.vnil ara der of Wolff.' Then he wanted to leavs

his overcoat here with me. but 1 would
not let him. I was terribly agitated
and wished to get him out of the house

Boars on zrecx.
Martin said the scars on his neck being tried in the circuit court on thcharge of utterins; a forared check. Awero caused bv the family cat last before they found him here. But I did i

Jury was called in JudRe Cleland's de-partment to hear the evidence.Saturday. . According to his story his
wife brought home some chops and he
found the Cat on the table trying to
get away with them. When he at

NORRIS-BAK- M COMPANY
THE AMERICAN iCLOTHIERS

223 - 225 Morrison, Street, Bet. First and Second
SUCCESSORS TO WELCH & .CO.

f o to a neighbor and telephone the po-
ire as he asked me to, saying that he

would give himself up at 6 o'clock."
Then Martin ia believed to have gon"FOR OFFENSIVE BREATHtempted to (rrab her sh sunk her fangs

In th thumb of his riht hand, and as to the Venata rooming-hous- e at the
corner of Orand and union avenues.
It is believed he selected this blac be

he went to throw her around she iumned
for his neck and inflicted the three or
four deep scratches there. A wound of cause he was too tired to continue hisThere is nothing quit so repulsive as

foul breath, and yet people who aremost scupulous about their appearance
flight any longer and because he felt
that he was near his friends. II H.

two Inches In length on the top of his
head, just at the fringe of 'hair on the
forehead, Martlri accounts for by say-
ing the hatchet slipped while ha was

Pomeroy and Car! Blakney. who have a

Hood's Sarsaparflla
"Is Foremost .

"AS A SPBZNG MEDICINE;
"To creak an appetite and regu-
late the whole system, with us, aa
oars is a New England farmer's home,
20 miles from a large town. We
keep it on hand and cannot express
the value it has been to us. After
suffering for years from dyspepsia
four bottles of this medicine gave me
better health than for many years."
Mrs. ErL. Berry, "West Troy, Me.

"In the SDiintr I hare that tired

anu manners irequenuy neglect thismost important matter.
Bad breath indicates an unhealthyoutline wood one day laat week.City Physician Zlegler, after an ex-

amination of the wounds said that they
were about three 6r four days old. The
wounds on the neck, he says, could not
have been inflicted by a cat

conamon or ine siomarn wnicn II per-
mitted to continue will work havoc toth system.

A formula Is her given that comes
from a physician of prominence for cor-
recting stomach disorders, belching,
sourness. , sick headache, bad breath,
dlxslness and will curs dnnmiia in mm " Cleanses the system'

. thoroughly and clears
,'--" sallow complexions cf

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid . Liver andMAETIN DID NOT

STOP AT THIRD

conrectionery ana cigar stand at the
corner of Grand avenue and Morrison
street.

It was a little after 13 when he
stopped at the Venata and asked the
landlady. Mrs. Ida Ps tires, to give him
a room for a short while.

"I am tired." he told Mrs. Patges.
and want a room to rest in for a short
while." He paid Mrs. Patges SO cents
for the room and asked her for a drink
of water .and for a copy of the latest
edition of The Journal. After reading
Th Journal extra he went to the tele-
phone and called up Blaknev telling
him that he was' tn a rooming-hous- e
within a block of Blakney's store and
asking Htm how Mrs. Martin was. He
also asked Blakney and Pomeroy to
com to .his room.

- f Blakney Mones Polios.
"X

' telephoned th oollra," said Blak

Chrofeeling and can not eat, but after
taking two or three bottles of Hood's
C- - M- l- T -- 1 in - tra

its worst form if used sufficiently long.
It Is as follows: Three ounces syrup

of ginger, two ounces essence-o- pep-
sin; one ounce catandlr compound. Mixthese and use In doses of from on totwo teaspoonfuls after each meaL

Pleasant
at bedtime. The catandlr compound I . TOM Elttl ST AXJb. SBVOOZBTI.'
the product or the laboratories of th

E7BXBopoiiia x auwaya icei use a Qix--
ferent person and I advise, every one
needing a tonic to give this medicine
a fair trial." James Hey, 3070 Am-
ber ' St.," Philadelphia,- - Pa; -

V'; STREET HOTEL
r l; ajBSjBjassjsssajsaaaasaBasas ,

Th manager- - of th Washington ho-
tel, at th corner of Third and TJandera
street, says that all Mm guest on rri-aa- y

night ar acoounted for, or person-
ally known, and h I certain that Mar-
tin was not In th house that night.

Glebe Pharmaceutical 'Co. of Chicago,
and it and tha other n
obtained from any well-stock- drug
store. The mixture Is pleasant to taka

talked for whtl "and he aald that he
wa ' Innocent of the crime. , He told
me the aame story about threat .bav-
ins scratched him that he told the po-
lice, lis said It was the first time the

loon Martin stuck his head out of the
window- - on the Morrison street side
and called out to me. He met me on
tha stairs and his first question was,
'How la my mltVt We sat down and

eat had ever1 don such a thins anl '

reached down - to throw her from
table when ah scrstrhefl Mm. Ti
the police raw ani be went ); .'
alio wing- - any, fiKht."

i ;'X . . :. '

and Is said to show good result' after ney. "and then w started out to findtablets called Sartatas 1UU IXxei Uut Doila. in nrst tew ooasa. -
. . u room, As Z f passed Penney s aa- -

t


